Amalgamations in the wild west
ot tssex

TWO O F THE OLDEST entities last week when the
names in the Essex county Epping and Ongar subp o l i c e o r g a n i s a t i o n divisions were amalgamated.
These were two of the
disappeared a s separate
original 19th century
divisions when Essex
County Constabulary was
set up. Ongar had already
become a sub-division in the
Epping Division long before
the same fate overtook'
Epping in turn with the
growth of the Harlow New
Town. In remembrance of
this the Harlow call sign was
for some time "E" but later
even this concession to
history was abandoned in
favour of the present "G".
Now, with the retirement
of the Epping sub-divisional
commander, Chief Inspector
Wilf Newnham, the two subs
Ch Insp Cartwright
have been joined together

under Ongar's Chief
Inspector Alan Cartwright.
Epping will be the principal
station and an inspector will
be a p p o i n t e d t o fill a
vacancy at Ongar.
In the interests of tidying
up the two-man Nazeing
beat has been transferred
into the Harlow sub and
Kelvedon Hatch and
Blackmore have been
transferred out of the
Harlow Division altogether
and attached to Brentwood.
Their boundaries will be
altered to exclude areas in
the Ongar "catchment area"
but Doddinghurst will go
over to Brentwood.
The new area will be
known as the Epping and
Ongar Sub-Division,
perhaps to avoid wounding

WOOD

Ch. Insp. Newnham.
civic pride, but The Law h a s ,
employed the more ancient
usage of "Epping cum
Ongar".

THE ESSEX Police delegation to the Annual Conference outside their hotel at the end of the final day. One was
of the Poiice Federation pictured in the bright sunshine missing: see middle pages for the lost delegate and full
picture story.

It was announced on TV last week that already there
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complaints against police or questions in the House if
the police dealt with the public in such a disgracefbl
fashion? Is there any reason why 22 years service
should not be marked by some public presentation on
the day it is completed? Surely with all the Misdirected
effort that goes into police administration, 22 years
notice is enough to ensure prompt delivery.
we know ail about the medals being specidly
engraved and the treasurer having a fit if a presentation
had to be cancelled because some unfortunate recipient
had besmirched his record on the last day. But a few
medals melted down is a small price to pay for police
morale.

Better never
than late

l

I

TWENTY-TWO YEARS is quite a long time. Apart
from anything else it is the period of unblemished duty
a police officer serves to qualify for the Police Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal.
Just what value society places on this 22 years of
service may be assessed from the usual process of
rewarding the officer. On the twenty-second
anniversarv of his attestation nothing- happens.
Some
-four months later a stereotyped letter arrives with a
piece of blue and white ribbon attached to it by a paper
ch.
Says the letter: "Arrangements for presentation of
this medal will be made in due course. In the meantime
the ribbon may be worn on uniform jackets forthwith."
officers whose 22 years were completed last June have
not yet received their medals, which are described as "a
mark of appreciation of long and meritorious service."
1s it any wonder that morale is Poor in face of such
monumental indifference? Would there not be

It was a success

FOR ALL its faults, cadet training in Essex was
successful. The rnqjOrity of the four hundred who
passed through the full course are still serving. Some
are beginning to qualify for promotion and, further, for
special course interviews.
One of the purposes of cadet training has always
been to secure recruits before they become interested in
other jobs, and it is more than just coincidence that as
the outvut from Cadet Corps into Police began to slow
down in 1977, force recruitment went into deficit,
losing twenty overall in 1977 and another nine in the
first five months of this year.
This makes it all the more sad that financial

The verv last. I

Lack of spirit
ON A MAY weekend we read a piece called "sports
comment" in the Cheshire police newspaper. Such
phrases as "whatever has happened to the sporting
instincts?" "lack of enthusiasm from the great bulk of
force members"; "at one time it was regarded as a
highly sought-after honour to represent"; "regrettably
apparent lack of esprit de corps, goodness knows what
impression opponents get."
That all these phrases might fully apply to Essex was
brought home with a vengeance to the force sports
secretary that same week. First the cricket team turned
up for a PAA match against the PAA champions with
only ten men. Then a key member of the team failed to
contest the Barking to Southend walk, the blue riband
event of police athletics.
Can morale be so low that members of the force just
don't give a damn? Or is this just the latest excuse by
the sign off and slope off brigade, who only want to be
connected with the force for the bare eight hours? Or is
it, as the Cheshire writer suggested, "perhaps that
there isn't the support and guidance from senior
officers that would boost the morale of those taking
part and possibly inspire others to participate"?
We only ask because we don't know. But it is
certainly loutish behaviour not to turn up when
expected. It is bad manners to confront opponents with ,
an under-strength team as if they are not worthy of the
bother a full turnout would cause.
We cannot believe that all the absentees are sick or
on duty. HOWsadly standards have fallen. Can it all be
due to the pay crisis? We doubt it.

Silence ominous
EVERYTHING has gone ominously quiet on the
police pay front. This column views this silence as
ominous because, politicians being what they are, thev
would soon be braying from the rooftops anything
which was to policemen's - and therefore politicians'
- advantage.
There is a rumour going about that the report is
finished and printed but is now waiting the right
political moment to be unveiled by Mr. Rees.
And on the subject of Mr. Rees, did everyone read
that he was able to find the time to attend the security
officers' national conference recently. Just the sort of
amateur outfit which most politicians would find
interesting. We have all heard their amateur dramatics
on the radio haven't we.

Force lottery
RESULT of the draw held at Clacton on Friday, 26th
May, 1978.
1st prize P.C. N. E. Robinson, H.Q. Marine,
Southminster, f612.85; 2nd prize P.C. J. Woodcock,
Clacton, f 306.42; 3rd prize Jean Thornett, Brentwood,
f 153.21; 4th prize D.c. C. Prest, H.Q. Drugs, f76.60.
Consolation prizes f 15.32 each - P.C. D. P. Reilly,
Leigh; D.c, K. Treasurer, Chelmsford; Insp. M.
Johnson, H.Q.; P.C. S. Rivers, Wivenhoe; Insp. K.
Free, H.Q.
The next draw will be held at Southend Police
Station on Friday, 30th June, 1978.

following initial police girls who joined directly intd
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Although a committee has
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that it will not &-start in
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planned for the 4th August at the
Maplin Club.
I have just received the names
and addresses of four German
Police Officers who wish t o
One at Harlow where a correspond or tape-spond with
Party
German Visitors from British Police Officers. Contact me
Aalen were entertained, and the on H0.390 for details.
~
~
otheri at Southend
where
a party
from Alzenau played Southend
Police at football in the afternoon
(Southend Police won 6-1) and a
Social was held in the clubroom in
t h e e v e n i n g . T h e 6 R e g i o n OVER the weekend 18th-22nd
Chairman Kevan Barrett was a
May, 1978, a party of Southend
welcome visitor to both functions. Police Club footballers, relatives
and guests, made the bi-annual trip
to Zaandam, Holland, where they
competed against a local football
club, VVZ, in two football matches.
Accommodation was provided by
Chelmsford., or
anv
rnrnrnittpp
-~ ...., --...L...---- the hosts and a very good time was
member.
had by all.
'The Holiday Kits are in demand,
This is now our 8th exchange
s o please let us know your with the Dutch club and many of
requirements in good time.
the original participants are still
The membership hook shows involved.
that a laree
have
" number ~
~ - - not
- - - - vet
A reasonably strong Southend
,- paid this year's subscription. Police XI turned out on the
Money to any committee member Saturday afternoon against the
as soon as possible. Remember, VVZ 1st XI, who had just recently
without these payments, the Club won promotion from their division
cannot continue to rjrosper.
in t!le local league. At half time the
. .
Finally, a date for your diary, llutclr side were leading 4-5,
w h e t h e r you are cc:rnpetitor, although the score does noi really
tnprshal or snectatclr. the Driving cflect the closeness of the play. Jn
'Ti:i;$
tshc oirrr:. oil Su,::ia~
tkc scccind Ilaif, we d ~ da lut Sette,;;.c;!
t l , r r e fi!ns,:s I s !h:

And football
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score was 6-3. Southend's scorers
were Peter Scott 2, and guest player
Dave Trollope.
On the Sunday morning, a rather
inebriated Southend Police team
turned out against a YVZ Hosts
team and on this occasion went
down by 4-2. Our scorers were
Chris Vale and an own goal by the
Dutchmen. One of the highlights of
this game was when Chris Sleap
(Leigh), playing his first game for
many years, ran down the right
wing, cut into the middle and to his
surprise found he was confronted
by an open goal. But Chris was so
"knackered" that in trying to score
he fell over the ball and the effort
was cleared.
Parties were held on the Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights and
the Dutch hospitality was as usual,
at it's best.
During the course of the
weekend, visits were made to the
Dutch bulbfields, the Euromast
(Rotterdam), and the villages of
Marken and Volendam where the
national costume is still worn.
Continuing the European trend,
on Saturday, May 27, a Southend
Police XI entertained a group of
G e r m a n Police officers from
Alzenau, Nr. Frankfurt, West
Germany,. at Shoebury Garrison.
Thl: Sousiiend tcarn ran out winners
hy ir 1, having been 4-0 ahead at
!li,lF lime. Southt-nci scorers were
,.. .
.>rr;rn :41.neli 3, i;/iick Sear. Chris
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THE PROVINCIAL police
award is given annually by
the Association of Chief
Police Ofncers to members
of the public who have been
of great ,assistance to the
police. o n May 24, at Force
Headquarters, a

of c o m m e n d a t i o n W a s
p r e s e n t e d b y Mr. R.
Bunyard on behalf of the
Association to Mrs. Susan
F let ch er , a n E ssex
Ambulancewoman.
On Sunday November 13,
l a s t y e a r , police a n d

ambulance staff were called
to a house in Basildon where
the occupier had stabbed
himself in the stomach. He
had been drinking heavily
and although bleeding freely,
refused to leave the house.
For two hours, attempts

were made by relatives and
police to persuade the man
to come out, but he refused
and threatened them with a
large bread knife. He was
manifestly violent and
disturbed.
Over two hours later, the
man asked -that a
ambulance attendant go into
the house to heat his wound*
He insisted that she entered
alone. Mrs. Fletcher, who
had witnessed the violent

?

Fletcher persuaded the man
to leave the house when he
handed over the knife on
entering the ambulance.

distinct advantage. He added
that he hoped that Essex
Police and Essex Ambulance
Services would continue to
work with the same spirit of
The citation continues co-operation that now
that Mrs. Fletcher displayed existed between them.
courage and tenacity of a
considerable order in the
calm way she dealt with
what could have been a very
dangerous situation. Her
actions are worthy of high

I OLDEST I
PAIR DIE
ALMOST
TOGETHER

THE death occurred on
Saturday, 27th May, at
his home, 12 The Avenue,
W i t h a m , of W a l t e r
Medley aged 97 years,
sadly followed on
Monday, 29th May by the
death of his wife Lizzie,~
aged 98 years.
Mr. Medley had been
on pension for 48 years
and was the Force's

ast two or three
Conference. All
delegates spoke on

Mrs. Fletcher with D.C.C., Mr. R. Bunyard.

from the Editor who was present as
a Press Observer.

Pewter Statuettes
The response for the statuettes
with an Essex Crest on the base
was not sufficient to justify an
initial order of 250, but I am given
to understand that I can obtain any
number which have plain bases,
without a minimal order restriction.
All those who ordered as a result of
the original advertisements have
been contacted to see whether they
wish to purchase a plain based
model. If there is anyone else who
might be interested I ask that you
contact my ofice not later than 1st
July, 1978.

Central Conference 1978

Force Group Insurance

THE Police Federation Conference
held recently at Blackpool, will go
down in history as the most tragic
ever held. Four delegates and an
observer died en route to Blackpool
on Monday, 15th May 1978 when
the West Yorkshire coach crashed
near Wakefield. This event stun~led
and saddened a normally ebullient
gathering of Federationists.
Then the news of the murder of
19-year-old Christopher
McDonald, a Nottinghamshire
constable whilst tackling suspects,
was given to Conference on the
Wednesday afternoon by an
emotional Jim Jardine.
C on feren ce endorsed his
statement of fact that there is no
legal deterrent to murdering Police
or Prison officers, and that this
crime is an Outrage on Public
Decency. I suspect the standing
ovation given to his call for the
return of capital punishment, was
as much to cover shock of the
announcement, as to stifle the
lumps which had risen to many
throats.
It is a satisfaction to know that
the three men involved In the
murder of this young bobby have
been apprehended and charged.
On behalf of the Federated
Ranks and members of this Force,
floral tributes have been sent, and
four members attended a memorial.

The accident section of the
Force Group Insurance came up
for review with effect from 1st May
1978, and at that time the brokers.
expressed concern at the claims
experience for this Force. In the
past two years there have been
seven deaths and eleven officers
cast on health grounds from the
service. This means that the
received
ha s
c o rn p a n y
a p p r o x i m a t e l y £ 2 1 , 6 0 0 in
premiums during that time; but
has paid out a total of £28,600 in
death and casting benefits; not to
mention the £4.00 per week paid
out for temporary disablement
from performing Police duties.
Insurance companies are in
business to cover risks, and for
many years this Force had been a
very good risk from their point of
view. We had made a very small
number of claims for death benefits
and in the first nine years, only four
claims for casting benefits. Because
of this ALL thi casting benefits
were paid regardless of the
members length of service although in the original agreement
there had been a sliding scale of
payments, to recompense the officer
who was cast with the benefit of
only a small police pension, with a
larger payment than the officer who
could claim a relatively large police
Ipenslon.

Insurance have given this matter
careful thought and have accepted
a renewal of the Scheme on those
terms, and with effect 1st May
1978 each memher will be debited
60 pence per month instead of the
present 50 pence per month. The
sliding scale of casting benefits are
as follows:0 5
5 - 10
10 - 15
15 - 20
20 - 25
25 - 30
-

years
years
years
years
years
years

. . . . . . . . .£500
. . . . . . . . .E400
. . . . . . . . X300
. . . . . . . . .E200
. . . . . . . . .E100
. . . . . . . . ,E 50

Car Insurance - Approved
Police Forces
Like many others I have ,just
received my renewal notice for my
car insurance, which is with a well
known firm. There has been an
increase of £12.00 since last years
was t a k n out, this is an increase of
40 per cent - (I wish our pay had
been increased by the same amount
in that time!) However, I have now
been in touch with Paul Childs
Limited who have a Motor
Insurance Scheme for Approved
PoliceForces,Essexbeingamongst
these, and the quotation they have
given me is £26 p.a. which is less
than I paid last year! If you are
interested in inexpensive insurance
cover, W it h a re p Ut a ble
organisation, contact my office or Paul Childs Ltd direct, their
phone is Marlow, Bucks 71525.
Because of the siting of the
advertisement for the Trading
Stamps and Cigarette Coupons in
the last issue of The Law - and I
suppose the similarity in the name
of the appeal co-ordinator - 'Jim
Roberts' - it was inevitable that
my in-tray would be inundated with
Players, Benson B Hedges and
Green Shield Stamps. Can I assure
all those who donated that they
were passed to Mr Abel who
despatched the Force contribution
on to the "Reports Action"
Television Programme who had

oldest pensioner. He was
born in 1881, and after
serving for 12 years in the
Royal Navy, joined the
old Essex County
Constabulary in 1905. He
was stationed a t
Ingatestone, Hornchurch,
D u n m o w , Stebbing,
Cressing and Witham
where he was on his
retirement in 1930.

the coneetionin the
I have received 'an offer
Force towards a retirement gift for 'IR9
Sir John Ruggles-Brise, this letter ~
~
~
s
h ~i~~~~~~
~
~
~
'
~
~
f
~
received by the Chief.
"Orrible Murders" on tour as a
cabaret for, as their secretary
graphically puts it, 1~o~icemen9s
Balls'. This is the first half of the
show CTW will be taking to the
Dear Sir
Edinburgh Festival in August, and
Thank you very much indeed for c, be seen again in Chelmsford by
sending me the cheque for f 112 anybody interested in booking it,
towards the Lord Lieutenant's on ~~~~~t 11 and 12.
one who
The distinction of being
R e t i r e m e n t p r e s e n t a t i o n has to do a great number of reports
the oldest pensioner now
representing the amount subscribed on amateur productions in the
by the Police Force.
falls to Frank Bayley of
course of a year, I can truthfully
I know that at the appropriate say that this show has given me my
Westcliff, aged 92 years
time the Lord Lieutenant himself most hilarious evening for a very
who retired on 2nd April,
w i l l w i s h t o e x p r e s s h i s longtime.~tisideallysuitedtothe
1931.
appreciation of the subscriptions purpose and I have no hesitation in
that have been given towards his recommending it as an example of
presentation. I would, however, what a first rate amateur company
wish you and all concerned to can do.
know how very much I appreciate
For further details contact the
the most generous contribution that secretary hrfrs. Sheila Lauder, 11
has been given by the Essex Police.
way,
~ ~ dTel:d ~ ~ .
I am most grateful.
Chelmsford 73664.
ROBERT ADCOCK
JOHN GLASSCOCK.
The Lieutenancy of Essex,
Regional Drama Rep- N.O.D.A.
County Hall,
' 'C' Shift,
Chelmsford,
Info. Room,
Essex.
Headquarters.

Thanks

,

organised the appeal to keep kidney
patients alive.
I understand the Force
participation in this collection is on
a short term basis. but the carrvin~
of kidney donor cards is ando< FOR SALE: Ross-Bisley 20x
going thing . . . you could be the spotting telescope c/w Parker-Hale
next kidney patient!
Bipod stand, good condition, f 15.
.4t least now if I get cigarette Sgt. Gowers, HQ Training School
(357).
coupons, it will be my fault!

~

~

r
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The Conference of th

INSP. Gordon Waller who
was called to the dais to
speak immediately after the
announcement of the murder
at Worksop. His speech had
contained some humour but
this w o u l d h a v e been
inappropriate and he had to
think on his feet and deliver
a rehashed address.

HOMEWORK on the bus
en route to the Winter
Gardens for Bob Ward who
was t o speak on the
Federation "policy book".

MY PREVIOUS visits to
Blackpool had been as a
pedestrian now here I was as
an observer. Neither role is
particularly normal in
Blackpool.
MY
pedestrianism involved
footing it from Manchester
52 miles away in a race
w h i c h is the northern
equivalent of the London to
Brighton; other people
promenade, though not in
May and not for 52 miles.
Neither is Blackpool made
for observing so much as
doing: it is a great place for
involvement.
But I had neither to be
involved nor to d o anything
very much at the 1978 Police
Federation conference than
sit and listen. Various strings
were pulled which enabled
rne to occupy a press seat at
the front from where those
small asides can be picked
up which are often missed in
the gallery.
No-one could have
expected this year's event to
CONFERENCE did not go entirely without a hitch: The be quite as momentous as
Law catches Sgt. Jim Rodgers on the rostrum in typical the 1977 conference. The fire
and revolution which had
pose.
been in the air then on the
question of pay had largely
simmered down to a level of
resignation in the absence of
the pay inquiry report. I
mean of course that
policemen a r e resigned,
though many have resigned
about which authority seems
to care little.
Not that this entirely
disarmed those bent on
attacking the joint central
committee for their handling
of the pay dispute. Before
Joe Martucci, J.C.C.
secretary rose to reply, the
committee had to endure
such ringing phrases as "in
1977 I was proud to be a
member of the Police
Federation": "they had you
leaping out of your seats (in
1977)": "gross betrayal of
your support"; "just how
patient do we have to be?"
Then again the Home
CATCHING up on the news while bussing to the
Secretary had declined to
conference hall, Peter Buckles of Grays.

-3m

atmosphere is very muc
that of a reunion.

y u ~ c k enough. D
many qualities,
JIIII J a r d ~ n eis not

LUNCH on the promenade
for J.B.B. Chairman, Ted
Davidson with sunshine,
seagulls and shop assistants.
attend so there was no-one to
get really stroppy with.
Delegates while quite ready
to enhance their reputation
for rhetoric or ridicule with a
few derisive phrases thrown
at the platform seemed well
aware that the situation was
not within their control.
T h e r e seemed little
enthusiasm in 1978 for the
right to strike, a lone
handclap greeting the first
reference to this subject. On
the third day a closed shop
debate blew up all out of
nothing and one or two
imitation-militants made
~ p e e c h e s implying their
support for such practices.
But, of course, policemen
can safely make such
speeches knowing full well
that membership of the
Federation, o n pain of
dismissal, is never likely to
be a c o n d i t i o n of
employment. As one
delegate, a former trade
unionist, remarked, he had
joined the job to get away
from all that.
There is very much a club
atmosphere at the annual
conference. No doubt most
ctaff association or trade
union gatherings are the

the rostrum that 1 had
camera poised to record
departure there from. As
wa\ supporting the motio
though many in the ha
t h o u g h t ~t was he wh
needed Fupport.
"Ah yes," I was told, "y
wait till MacDonald
G w e n t speaks." I was
somewhat surprised to hear
of anyone called MacDonald
of Gwent, this being almost
as much of a contradiction
as Jock Llewellyn, Spud Bull
or Fritz Muckerjee, but on
day three there he was large
a s l i f e i n t h e sex
discrimination debate.
He was talking, it seemed,
less about sex discrimination
then sex itself and his Celtic
flow of fine phrases had the
delegates rolling In the a~sles.
Hut it didn't take the debate
much further and eventually
the C h a i r m a n prevailed
upon hlln to give way to
other speakers.
There wa\ an easy air of
~ n f o r m a l ~ t y~n t h e
proceed~ng\w h ~ c hI had not
expected. There 1s no reason
why r l g ~ d forms of order
should be followed and I had
no preconce~ved idea5 on
how such a rncettng would or
\hould run'
But I f o u n d myself

I

Powerful speec.h from Eldon Griffiths M,
p

THIS i s the Conference of those who were not here. First there are the five from
West Yorkshire so tragically killed on their way here on Monday.
Then there is Constable MacDonald of Nottingham who died doing his duty.
And then there i s the Home Secretary. He should have been here. It was his
dutv to be here. But he was not.
I congratulate you on keeping your cool. I n face of shameful provocation when
on duty and shabby treatment by the Government, The Police Service has gone
about its duties with dignity.
Crime is rising. Police recru~tingis falling. Violence in the streets is increasing.
The proportion o f crimes cleared up is going down very swiftly. The proportton of
persons charged wlio arc immediately let sut on ball is g a n g up even faster.
Assaults on the police have now reached unprecedented levels: but little 1s done
about thls.
Complaints against the Police, nine out o f ten o f which are e~therwithdrawn or
found to be frivolous, are treated with all the solemnity and cost o f a statutory
botird, a staff o f 43 civil servants and a budget o f half a million.
Police injuries rose by nearly 40 per cent bctwecn I974 and 1978. Police pay
over the same period has fallen i n real terms.

AT THE rostrum, Dave
Ross, speaking on
compenSatidn for reit days
. I

S

Media at- fault
'[.he rnedia quite rightly demand that more should be done to uphold law and
order. But some T V wroducers. esoeciallv on the BBC eo out o f the~rwa\.
mendaciously, to tradice the c.1.~:
Union leaders too. on the tubes and on the buses, demand more protectlori
against criminals. Yct when police at L ~ n d o nAirport charge a loader u , ~ t I i
stealing. shop stewards on the same union call a strike against police harassment.
Meanwhile in Parliament the Home Secretary. answering a question, reveals that
the retall price index has gone up by 108 pc while the pre tax pay o f the most
senior Constable has gone up by only 76 pc.
IFit any wonder that I 2 0 police oficers - the equivalent o f a whole Sub
Division are quitting the Service, without pension, every week.

N o longer winning
The truth is that the police no longer are winning the battle against crime and
disorder i n Britain. I do not \ay they have lost it but no longer are they holding
their own.
Against this background 1 make a prediction. Our country IS golng to facc
lnuch morc, not less, public violence. New fields o f violence. too.
First political violence. Evcry policeman knows that on the lunatic fringcs o f
politics the bull? boys o f the Far Left and Far Right are spoiling to light In the
streets. I hope we shall come through the next elect~onw~thouta lot o l lnlschlef
being made by the National Front and the Soc~alistWorkers. I hope so
hut 1
do not believe it.

Industrial violence
,

l , l l l l ill<
~ ~ i\;,ll<~l,cC
01 l l l ~
> l , l < \ k \ I ~ ~ l IU,,
l!,
dil: , , , L l , ~ ~, ,i ~
~ i n dthe attack\
tilt pollct: at C i r u n ~ i c k swould have taugilt tllo\c conccl-ncd ;I
lesson. But a\ uncn~ploymcntdrags on and morc. riot Icwcr. conll~ct\ nrlsc
between workers and man;taement. the hangers on
not tlic scnslble tradc
unlonists WI~CI arc lust as w G r r ~ tas
~ ~I a ~ n the liangcrs on will oncc ;igaln
fun~ent~ n d ~ ~ s tv~;~luicc.
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A110 u11w agai~itlic polwc u111bcc;!uglit ~nttic rnl&llc.
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1:irger cities therc IS 21 potential for racial conflict 01 truly serious proportions. Let
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me rend you one short excerpt I'ro~nthe Metropolitan Commlss~oner'sreport on
the Notting H i l l riots.

Racial violence
"Almost all the cr~rneswere cornmltted by groups of up to 20 black youth\ . .
C.I.D. officers werc stabbed when attempting to arrest robbers. a unllbrmed
constable was bitten. a sergeant was kicked in the head. The degree o f violence
was very serious. One woman had a finger broken as robbers dragged the rings ol'f
her hands. Another woman driving a car was forced to stop by a crowd who then
smashed the windows. dragged her out and stole her handbag."
1-hls type o f violence, M r . Chairman. used to be alien to Britain. Much o f it. I
\ay thls plainly. seems to me to have been imported!
I.et me also mention International violence. Britaln is going to face many more
hijackings. bombings and kidnaps. The toll in England and
terrorist actions
Wales so far is miniscule, compared with the mlndless slaughter perpetrated In
Northern Ireland; but let no one forget that the jet aircrali and the growth o f
\ \ i r ~ l i l \ \ ~ dt c i l - ~ r ~ sarc
~ l ihrlnglng In t h c ~ rwakc mucli murc trall~cklngIn drug\.
gold. currency and illegal immigrants, plus a never ending risk that other people's
feuds
Arab versus Jew. Greek versus Turk
can dailv explode in our citles.
Into this explosive material the international terrorist, be he a product o f the
Baader Meinhoff. the Italian Red Brigade, the Japanese Red Army. or the P L O
btands ready to hurl his bombs and snatch his victims. I am not sure we can avold
Moro~typekldnaps in Britain.
Overworked and undermanned, the British Police must stand guard agalnst all
these new types o f violence. But it is the growth o f vlolence In crime, especially
zrmong young people, that I find most disturbing. We are now reaching a position
where assaults and violent robberies In our major clties are rising to the
proportions o f America In the 1950's. Every day. on the average, vandals strlke
X00 ti~iics.Every hour therc are two armed robberies. three sex crlmes, ten violent
assaults. I I cases o f criminal damage and 71 burglaries in England and Wales
alone.
The nastiest feature of this rnayhem is the lncreaslng involvement o f chlldren.
both as victims and perpetrators. I t stands out i n the arrests last year o f more than
20.000 burglars and 35,000 thieves under the age o f 17. plus a further 20.000 such
ofrenders under the age o f 14.

Youth violence
It was In I974 that Sir Robert Mark reported that the number of London
cli~ldrenunder the age o f 10 who had been taken into custody in connection wlth
crimlnal offence\ for the first time had exceeded 1.000 in a I 2 month period. HOW
sati that tlic press and TV, wlio, quite rightlv have been full ofthe horril'ylne case
o f X4 \ear old Mrs. Willets, killed. i t is alleged. by two boys aged 4 and 6 took as
llttlc notlce o f that stark fact as d ~ dParliament and the Government.
Mrs. Willets' death is sickening. Rul to the Police it 1s simply one more In a
long line o f horrifying examples o f j u ~ e n i l eferocity, on which for years
not for
n couple o f day\
tlic Police Federation has been plead~ngwith Parliament for
action.
I.ct mc mention just a handful o f the many hundred5 of other "W~llcts
incldent\'' reported to the I'olice In recent month\.
The systematic torture of a 70-year-old widow by a gang of youths in
Nottingham. rlicy broke her fingers. k ~ c k e dher kneecaps. cut off hcr hills atid
kirced her to drlnk urine. Ever? week k>r n period o f 8 months the? madc her hand
w c r her nen\lon to them.
The college lecturer. ~l:tvlngw ~ t hhis children in a Blrmingharn park. who a:ts
Orutnll! bc:rtcn, alonp n i t h his w i k and dau~hter,hy a pang of 3 0 chlldren. agecl
irl,lll
13 to (I.

The case at Winchester Crown Court con1
;~tt:ichccl ;111d rohbcd ;I $evercl! crippled woi
~ c away.
k
then they took her purse - ag
The case in Scotland where two small bo!
about what they would do i f they had the g
theol-ies to the test by stabblng an elderly \
The country house in Essex looted by l
r~bhons.smashed T V and stereo equipment
ornaments and antique glass mirrors. wortl
thieves have been caught and have admittcc
csnnot he prosecuted. One was aged 6. anotl
was only 4 ycars~old.
I'lie\e ~ncldentsare not typical. They are
consider two other facts. First, the upsur
tcensgers are estimated to stay away from
reason: Second, the quite appalling fact that
per cent o f all burglar~esand well over or
Coupled with these developments. o f whlch
recent " k ~ l l i q s Ibr kicks" by children. adc
soclety dare ignore, or fail to counter.
'I'he Chlldrcn and Young Persons Act ha
We need to lower, not to raise the age o
We need also to put aside the grossly ovel
punk is a victim o f his surroundings
the il
no such thlng as a depraved child. only a I
O f what where the tormentors o f that old
they were dcprivcd o f discipline?
Sir. the first priorlty is to prevent crime
examining its causes and its roots. though ir
need to look no further than irresponsible pal
vlolence on the T V and large scale youth u

Death pel

Iiur d~;lgnovs i \ nut enough. What we nc
1-he great deterrent is the death penalty. Tt
11i:iLc ~t ;iva~lable
though used only rat
murderer\ o f policemen and prlson ofticers.
I h ~ t111~1-c
11111,t 11e other deterrcntj. lnclu,
Longer sentences are not the answer for teen
sentences under really tough conditions would
l i n t time muggers and vandals and car thie

Short and

I

We iced Inore iilvcnllc detention centres I?
tlicrc I\ plcntv of hard labour, a pretty basic4
corpor;ll punishment. under propcr safeguag
We ~iiustalso return more power to the
thcv usc ~t
to crack down on pe '
demoralivng to the police. the courts and t
101
t!lc~ri l w n good as well as that of the
glbcn n(1tIii11gwor\e than a scolding, then
- .- ..... - - .. .,-,
llic c ~ ~ ~ n i n i s sof~ ocrltnc.
n
C r ~ m cIS not
ccrtalnl? 011g1it n ~ tot earn for those wh
tell~ngthe~r\tor~csthan they got for so
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s e w h o were not there
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Grainger, Stonehouse

Stonehouse the first ever
Essex Police 6-a-side cricket
contest took place on the
Garrison A Ground on 23rd

Prizes were presented at a luncheon on H.M.S. Nelso
by Mr. John Duke, Chief Constable of Hampshire.

Those wishing to take part please selection of team of 6 with on
contact match secretary.
travelling reserve.
Lane Pits, Great Wakering. Team
of approx. 12 required to represent
Essex.
16.8.78: Essex v Sussex a t
Petworth Park, Sussex. Names
required for team of 10.

Competition. Star Lane, Gr
Wakering. Team of two. (Limi
to 13 teams due to restrictions
water).
13.12.78: Winter Competition
River Blackwater, Kelvedon.

change is made).
Secretary P.C. Everard, Saffro
6.9.78: Fire Brigade National Walden Traffic.

scoring in the preliminaries
Harlow failed in the semifinal letting Colchester
through. HQ had a narrower
victory over Basildon thanks
to 54 off the first over by

In the final Colchester,
batting first, lost Austin in
the 2nd over after a couple of
hefty swipes. He lofted one
to Steane who held the catch
and another off the first ball
of Wilkinson's over to
dismiss Williams.
After 3 of their 5 overs

Grainger hadn't seemed
very happy and went next,
bowled by Bendall and it was

'

bowled Wilkinson next ball. off the last ball was not quite
H Q were now behind enough, HQ ending with
schedule which some good 101.

Colchester to accept the
Nightingale Cup from Ch.
I n s p . J. G o r h a m who
pcesented awards.

and the national 20kms.

PAA DEFEAT

ABOUT TIME
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From Page 5
lost some and took a full part
in the proceedings.
Outside the conference
hall - set in the theatre at
the Winter Gardens delegates take the
opportunity to combine
business with pleasure. If I
report that most kept late
hours no-one should have
the impression that this was

t h e a n n u a1 b i n g e a t
Blackpool.
And if it were would it be
s o bad for federation
representatives, who are in
the firing line all the year on
their colleagues' behalf, to
get away a week?
~h~
weather
a
delightful and one could take
a snack lunch to the
promenade to sit in the mild
May sunshine and watch the

Eldon Griff iths
Until now, the Federation has resisted sharing these jobs with security men or
the specials. Rightly so, while the authorities are inclined to use such amateurs as
an alternative to paying the professional police a decent wage. But once we can
get police pay and the status of the constable on a proper footing - a
professional salaried footing with job security and his own command - I believe
and predict that much of your present resistance to seeing other subordinate
bodies providing reinforcement in the maintenance of public order will fade away
-just as it has for the most part, in the case of traffic wardens.
Another important change I expect to see in the service concerns the
Federation. It is for Edmund Davies to make detailed proposals about this, but
while Davies may propose, it is Parliament that will dispose! It is for that reason
that I feel entitled to make one or two preliminary observations about the future of
the Federation.
Personnel relations are still handled in too many forces in a manner which, if it
happened among any other group of workers, would give the Civil Liberties
people a coronary a day. Chief Officers must therefore be obliged -by statute, if
to consuit in a meaningful fashion, to negotiate as between equals,
necessary
on all those subjects in which in the case of other workers, Parliament has
provided statutory cover - the Employment Protection Act, the Trade Union
and the Labour Relations Act, the Health and Safety Acts.
I want to end, as I started, by putting to the public, in the starkest terms, the
choice before our country. Sir, if we do not turn down the graph of rising violence,
our children are going to grow up in a country where large parts of the inner cities
and wide tracts of those concrete jungles, including the high rise waste lands
which the planners have inflicted on so many cities have become the private
territory of the vandal and the mugger. There will be no-go areas for the Police.
saving large numbers and armed.
In saying this, Mr. Chairinan, I shall be accused of causing alarm, that is
precisely what I seek to do. For the alarm bells are now ringing for our lawabiding and civilised society. The rule of law is not part of the natural order of
things. it has to be sustained and protected.
Nor i s our system ot' Parliamentary democracy any longer to be taken for
granted. Its future is at risk.
The Rr~tis!igeriluq Iias always lain in ~~eaceful
cnange, by generai consent. It
has al\vnys I~ccrrour str! ngth t11:at while :~ltciingthe forins and the processes by
\+hich we oryanii- caur :liiair:,, WC hsic :n:~o:igedto preserve and strcngthcn thvsc
firnd:inteirtai yr, ,I~CI~:,I::,
,.ctc.oiri
., 3
s,!d c,i.d::. 2nd ;.,:ape;: fi)t arc a n ~ ~ t l r--r r
th:tt ri~akc<>,l: z c ~ r i ~v~o:.t~
t ~ !:,,!,v~:,:,
-

&!;

birds, seagulls rno8tIy but
some pigeons ana shop
assistants.
T h e l o c a1 B o a r d ,
Lancashire for those who
failed geography, had
arranged a full programme
of entertainment which
included a three-hour cabaret
after day one and a threehour variety show, including
over an hour of Ken Dodd
the next evening.

I had gone to Blackpool
a s a n Un Comm itted
federationist, believing in the
need for a strong staff
organisation but not very
fervant about it. I came
away a n uncommitted
federationist but perhaps
with a fuller understanding
-of the problems some
policemen face which Essex
officers are spared.
And 1 realised that the

T o d a y we see real power is seeping away from our elected Parliament. Away
from Ministers to civil servants, powerful unions and statutory undertakings,
accountable, in practice to none.
The courts of law have been successfully defied. The once United Kingdom is
threatened with disunity. The Queen's peace is disfigured not merely by crime at
unprecedented levels, but by clashes in the streets between left and right
extremists.
Our once peaceful methods of settling industrial disputes are being replaced by
more violent methods
picket lines, strikes and the forcible occupation of other
people's property.
This lurch towards violent change means that one of our institutions, the rule of
law, is going to be tested as never before in peacetime. Public safety is at risk. The
fcundations of our peaceful law abiding society cannot any longer be taken for
granted.
The truth is that economics far too long have dominated our national politics.
With inflation and industrial unrest sapping our standard of living perhaps this is
inevitable. But the economic debate no longer can be the all embracing
preoccupation of Government, Parliament and the people. It is time to pay
attention to the issue of a free society surviving not only the ravages of inflation
but the breakdown of its moral values and family life, and the deliberate,
malicious aggression of organised crime and terror.
One is that your representative organisation had best continue to be statutory.
There are drawbacks, to be sure, but never forget the advantages of being the only
staff association to be set up by Parliament, and which therefore can operate, not
by muscle, but by right.
Frankly, I cannot foresee any government or any parliament agreeing to a
police trade union if thacmeans the right to strike. For once that right exists, you
or your successors one day could be driven to use it
and that would bring a
catastrophe for the nation and the police service. For any government that had to
face a police strike sooner or later would be forced to equip itself with an
alternative. To build up a second police service on which it could count in all
circumstances, a state security police force to maintain public order and uphold
the authority of the state.
That is why in countries where regular police have strike powers, there are two
tiers of policemen, one of them para-military. That is not the role for us to take in
Britain.
But it follows. as night to-day, that if the police are to be set apart by being
dcnird the same civil rights that are enjoyed by all other workers, they cannot be
ircnie(l the same (or even worse) thau those others when it comes to pay
cot~diti(:na.li is wholly ul::accep!able that govcsnmenls shoc~ldcontinue, as all
f:o\.'rnlrrr:it.: i:av:: c'iinc over rhc pnsr 20 years, to treat tlir police as a sp5P-l case
-

-

leaders 'of the Federation
sitting up &the platform
with all the facts and figures,
hardly marshalled in ten
minutes, at their fingertips
are just as vulnerable to
parade room politics as the
humble divisional rep. It
hardly seems right that some
local issue could unseat the
joint central committee
secretary, chairman o r
treasurer when the national
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scene relies on them SO
much. Perhaps, once on the
J . C .C ., represent a t ives
should be supernumary on a
three-year term.
With the pay report still
awaited the conference was
remarkable for what was not
said. A one-day conference
has been promised for
discussion of the report
when it comes out. Now this
could be lively.

when it comes to dishing out the drawbacks, but not to treat them as special when
it comes to the rewards.
And this brings me back to the future of the Federation. Your future
representative body, will I hope, represent all - not just some - of the police
service. Only in unity is there strength - and only if you are strong will you be
listened to.
This is the crux of the matter. If the future Bolice Federation is to go on being
barred by law from using industrial action to promote its member interests, it
must also be provided with greater powers - by law.
At national level, this means that Parliament must require -not merely exhort
- police authorities, including the Home Secretary, to negotiate on equal terms
with your elected representatives.
This new relationship - of equals - needs to be established in a new
negotiating machinery. If it is not, the machinery will not work.
,
No less important, there will need to be new arrangements for much more
'industrial democracy' in individual police stations. It is absurd in the late 1970's
that arguments between local representatives of the Federation and individual
chief officers - over housing or refreshment or dog-handlers - should need to
be settled in the courts! Absurd, too, that because chief constables want - and
possibly need
to retain their authority over operational matters they should
insist on behaving like dictators on housekeeping questions, too.
The New Federation, when it comes, must have available to it statutory
facilities for arbitration on all matters that affect the policeman's working
conditions.
Today we are in the presence of men who are ready and willing to use force to
tear down our system of Government. Men too, who are cunning enough
deliberately to seek to force our free society into restricting our liberties and
adopting harsher measures in our effort to ensure its survival. In this way they
seek to win a measure of sympathy from the alienation of sections of the
community from the police.
This pattern of subversion is well established wherever force has been used to
destroy a free society. We need to comprehend that it is now happening, here, in'
Britain.
What then is to be done? The time has come to bring more closely together
those men and women of all parties who, recognising the nation's peril, are
prepared to give some sign of their willingness to be counted on the side of public
safety and freedom. We need to re-kindle the lamps of public morality.
To reaffirm the British peoples commitment to the defence of the realm.
What is required is a renewed commitment on the part of politicians and the
public at large to put public safety first. Let us ensure that priority is given to the
mosl important social service any government can perform for its people - the
rnnirrtenance of law and order - the onlv trlw dcfe.n(.~ nf the realm
n

"

-
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Painting to be
raffled for Fund

I

I
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There's no chivalry in
this first aid game
EXERCISE Southend 78, a
first-aid competition,
became almost a private
f a m i l y c o n t e s t f o r tlie
Mathews, Cheryl stationed
at Rayleigh and husband
Trevor of Leigh.
They took part in the
competition, involving the
removal of injured crash
victims from a car within 15
Chelmsford A.G.M.

Sports Club Annual
General Meeting
TAKE NOTICE that the Annual General Meeting of
the Essex Police Sports Association will take place in
the Assembly Hall, at Police Headquarters,
Chelmsford, at 2.15 p m . on Thursday, July 13, 1978.
Rules governing this meeting Rave recently been
revised and are being circulated this week.

Athletics-from Page 6
Even the tug-o-war attracted the C u p was retained fairly easily.
four teams. In the preliminaries
Another good day but still too
Southend and Clacton pulled away few workhs. This means that those
Harlow a n d Basildon without who d o come are overworked s o
c e r e m o n y . T h e final p r o v e d don't enjoy it and stay away next
Southend t o be no match for Ray year.
Powell's hefty Clacton outfit and

ATHLETICS CHAMPIONSHIPS
MELBOURNE, CHELMSFORD, 1st JUNE
100 mts: I. C. Vale (S), 11.9: 2, T. Mildinhall (Ras), 12.2: 3, S, Halford (Ch).
12.6: 4, K. Rowe ({far); 5. A. Odell (Bas); 6, J. Turner (Has). Women: I . S.
McAuley (Col), 14.4; 2, J. Johnson (S), 14.9: 3, S. Keeble (HQ), 16.1; 4, J. Foster
(S): 5. M . Loveridge (HQ); 6, D. Carolan (S).
200 mts: I. C. Odell (G). 23.5; 2, C. Vale (S), 24.0; 3. 1. Learmonth (C). 26.1:
4, A. Barley (Bas), 26.3: 5, A. Watson (Bas), 35.5.
400 mts: 1, K . Nowell (Bas), 53.1 (Rec): 2, A. Watson (Bas), 55.1; 3, L.
Lear~notith(Cl). 57.2: 4. M. Nicholson (llar), 58.2: 5, A, Barley (Bas): 6, M.
Stn~th(S).
800 mts: I . A. Vowles (Bas), 29.2: 2. K . Nowell (Ba?), 2:12.1: 3. A . Watson
(Ha$), 2:15.1: 4, A. Down (S), 2:15.2; 5, 1. Poynter (pas). 2:20; 6, N. Cook (S).
Women: I, S. McAuley (Col), 2:45.6; 2, S. Keeble (HQ), 3:Y.l: 3, C. Fielding
(Bas), 3:15.6: 4, J. Johnwn (S). 3:17.6: 5, J. Foster (S), 3:22: 6, M. Loveridge
(IiQ), 3:40.
1,500 mts: I , A. Vowles (Ras), 4:27.2; 2, A. Down (S), 4:28: 3. S. Pearrna~n
(<;l, 4 3 2 : 4, P. Hlois (S), 435: 5. N. Chok (S). 4:58: 6. H. Oakey (Cl). 5:02.
3,000 mts steeplechase: I. A. Down (S), 11.08; 2 . V. Murphy (tlar). 11.11; 3. S.
Ycarmnin (G). 11.12: 4, A. Vowles (Bas): 5, D. Murray (S): 6, R. Steane (HQ).
1,600 mts medley relay: I. Ba5ildon. 4:9.5; 2, Clacton. 4:1Y.2: 3. Southend.
4 : i l . l : 4, Cheltnsford, 4:il.l: 5. Colchester, 4:45.5. Women 4 X 100: 1.
Sc)uthend. 70.2.
Walking: 3,000 mts, men: I . P. Ryan (HQ), 13.34: 2. D. Sheppard (Ch). 13.41:
3. 11. 1)union (Ch), 1352.5: 4, J. I(edgethorne (HQ). 14.47; 5, R. Schulz (Col).
17.04: 6, 4 . King (Cl), 17:IZ.Y. 2,000 mts, women: l, S. McAuley (Col), 10:24.5
(Wec): 2. J. Foster (S), 13.43; 3, P. Collins (S), 16.17: 4, D. Carolan (S), 16.5 1: 5:
L ~ ' l i i ~ p e(S).
r 17.25.
High jump: I . T. Mildinhall (Bas). 1.80m: 2. S. Halford (Ch), 1 .??m: 3. C.
Odell (G).. 1.7!!1n: 4, C . Vdc (S). 1.65:~:5, C. Mvers (Cl), 1.36m; h. G. Egerton
irnd Llecc!lenor (Col). 1.36m.
Long jump: I , C. Vale (S), 6.371~1:2, T. Mildinhall (Has), 5.51m: 3, D.
Norrhcocl (Bas). 5.341~1:4. R. Steane ([IQ), 5.331~1:
5, K . Rowc (Har), 5.301~1:6,
(3. I:gertun, 5.23111. Women: 1. S. McAuley (Col). 3.841~1:2. J. Foster (S). 3.70111:
3, L,. C'li~pper(S), 3.651~1;
4. C. Fielding (Bas). 3.55; 5. C. I)amael! (Has), 3.50: 6.
J. Jo!~nst~n
(S), 3.32.
Shot: I . A. Wallace (Has). I?.IOm; 2, P. Taylor (IlQ). 11.55; 3. A. Thorpe (Cl).
1 1.14: 4, R . Missendon (Cl), 10.65: 5, N.Robinson (HQ), 10.06: h. A. Nicholson
(Cl). O.'J3. Women: I, C. Fielding (Has), 8.ROm; 2, C. Damsell (Has), 8.65: 3. S.
McAulcv (Col), 7.90: 4, M . Chapl~n(S), 7.85: 5, l . Scwell (Kayl, 6.88; h, M.
I.oherldgc (IlQ), 5.0l.
Javelin: I . T. Mildinhall (Bas). 48.48111: 2, A. Wallace (Has). 45m: 3. R . Hourne
(('01).
3lJ.60: 4. J. Rhymes (IiQ). 34.80: 5 , K . Maleary (HQ). 33.38: 6, R.
M ~ ~ s e n d t(Cl).
~ n 30m. Women: I , C. Fielding (Has), 30.12: 2. M . Chaplin (S).
14.52: 3. S. McAuley (Col). 17.35: 4, T. Sewell (Ray). 17.lO: 5. L. Colyer (llar).
l 1 .?O.

Discus: l . f Mlldinh;~ll(Ras), 30.87: 2, A . Wnllace (Ra$), 20.75; 3. R. Hournc
(('01).
Z1Jln: 4. C. Hrown (Has). 25.80: 5. S. !<\ins (Ha.\), 23.72: 6, K. Fitqohn (S).
27.24.

Hammer: I . R. Missenden (Cl). 35.99: 2, A. Wallace (Has). 72.74: 3. C. Myers
12.LJX: 1, H. Proww (S). 21.08: 5. A. Thorpe (Cl). 20.41: 6. K . Mower (S).
17.07.

(('I).

TEAM SCORES
I . Baslldon. 143; 2. Southend. 117: 3. Colchester. 48: 4. Clacton. 43: 5. HQ
1 5 , 6 . ('hcltnjfc~rd.24: 7. (irnus. 18: 8. liarlo\v. 15: 0. Ravleigh. 5.
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But there's no chivalry in
this first-aid game, and it
was not a case of ladies first.
The policemen grabbed first
place with the policewomen

I

1
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Then the wheel fell
off the pram

WELL OVER £200 was
raised on 21st May when
Basildon Pollce Officers
took part ~n a c h a r ~ t vpram
race in aid of the R&-ional
Burns Unit at St. ~ n z e w ' s Rawlinson. The girls were
Hospital, Billericay.
represented by 'The Old Pill'
Basildon supplied three c o n s i s t i n g o f W . P . C .S
t e a m S , ' T h e W o l l i e s ' Sandra Osborne, Pam Scott,
c o m ~r i s i n g P . c . s I a n Yvonne Fidler and Jennv
poynier, lai East, Michael Rodrupp.
Mc Swee n ey a n d A l eX
All three teams underwent
Vowles. 'The Fuzz' - Titch rigorous training organised
Hurrell, Michael Fraser, Pat by t h e t e a m m a n a g e r ,
M a h o n e y a n d S t e v c: Sergeant Brian Targrass and
2

('hclrnsford: S o c ~ a lSecretary, W .
H~ndley.64 O l ~ v e rRoad, Shenfield,
Brentwood.

P.P.H.A. Lottery
Cards fnr Lottery No. 6 have
been received a n d will be
despatched within the next few
d.'145
. . on the saine basis a s the last
[.otter) No. 5. Any new members
requiring cards should send f l per
card plus postage. t o me.

Annual Subs.
Quite a number of subscriptions
for 1078 and a few for 1977 are
still outstanding. Reminders have
been sent but this should not be
necessary as this causes a great
deal of unnecessary work and
postage. O u r Precept a t the
m o m e n t is based upon t h e
assurnption that all subscriptions
are paid by December 3 1, this is
never ;~cco:l;pliuhcd by illat date
b u t it is v e r y h e l p f u l if
subscriptions are received on time.

Police Home
I n f o r m a t i o n h a s n o w been
received of the A.G.M. of the
Ilome'on May 31. A Motion from
Surrey Superintendents, seconded
by C h t s h i r e J.B.B. a n d Kent
Branch N.A.R.P.O. was tabled o n
members of' N.A.R.P.O. being
allowed to use the double rooms at
the tiome. There were n o movers of
the Motion present at the A.G.M.
but so t!lat the matter could be
debated Mr. Alan Edridee. Kent
N.A.R.P.O., moved the Motion
and this was accepted.
Mr. t-dridge indicated that his
own position a s an ex member of
t!ie Management Committee was
t!lat t!ie Home should "retain its
present climate." That is to say, it
should remain a Convalescent
I!onie tbr serving Police Officers
and pensioners and that wives of
c,er\,ing officers
where medically
cuns~dcredadvisable
could also
attend. 'rliere was a vote on the
Alotion wh~c!i w a s defeated
un:lni~nously by those present.
-

--

Volleyballers lose in final

I

assistant trainer Ian Elliott.
The competitors started in
Billericay and finished at the
Two Saxons public-house,
Springfield. All three teams
completed the course,
althOughxthe ladies were last
in as they had mechanical
trouble en route
a wheel
fell off their Pram.
-

I New Comrades sec.

NEW hockey secretary is policewomen who wish to be
Inspector Stephanie Rowley considered for the force team
of Police Headquarters. Any should get in touch. HQ 382.

/

second, leaving 1 1 other
teams behind.
It was the first year the
contest had been held for
teams of two instead of the
usual four, and Sgt Bob
Mann, of Southend, a competition committee member,
considered the change was a
success, producing more
entries.

{

T H E A.G.M. held on May 20 at
Police H e a d q u a r t e r s w a s well
attended by 5 1 Mernbers a n d
Wives. Guest speakers were the
Chief Constable (Sir J.
Nightingale), the Deputy Chief
Constable (Mr. R. Bunyard). Mr.
It. A . Taylor, Asst. Chief
Constable (A), P.s. Jirn Rodgers
( P o l i c e F e d e r a t i o n ) ' a n d P.c.
Charlie Ifowlett (Force Welfare
Officer).
The Chairman (G. H. Hedges)
presented the-Chief Constable with
a gardening book on the arts and
crafts of gardening also a
N.A.R.P.O. tie, this being the last
meeting of N.A.R.P.O. he would
attend before retiring from the
Forcc on June 30. Sir John thanked
the hlembers for inviting him to tlie
lneetlng a n d for t h e thoughts
behind the book on gardening. Sir
John said he had two acres of land
;ind if anyone felt energetic: he
would be welcomed. There would
be tools available for all. H e
appreciated the tie and would
certainly join the Association for
he realised the amount of good
work done by the Pssociation for
pensioners.
Mr. Bunyard (Chief Constable
designate) apologised for arriving
late. t h ~ swas his birthday and he
hoped the meeting would accept
t!iis in mitigation. In coming to
tJssex !ie was amazed at the good
feeling which existed between
pensioners and regular police and
niay it continue for a long time.
l'he Facilities which the Association
!lad enjoyed in the past would
c o n t i n u e . i n s o f a r a s lie w a s
concerned in the future. i l e would
always be available t o give what
assistance he could.
P.s. J i ~ nRodgers spoke upon the
conditions prevailing at the Police
(.onv:tlescent tlorne. }love, .and
said the position would be clarified
at t!ie A.G.M. of the Home on May
? I , the result of which would be
awaited with interest. At the
Annual Conference at Blackoool
the Police Federation proposed a
pilot scheme. which was fully
supported. for N.A.R.P.O. to be
considered a s part of the Police
Federation, but the scherne was
purely exploratory at the moment
and more would be heard when
consultation with the N.E.C. of
N.A.R.P.O. had taken place.
P.c. Charlie Howlett ( F o r c e
Welfare Officer) explained the
1i;lture of his work in relation t o
pensioners a n d widows w h o
occupied quite a large propclrtion
of his tirne. l i e was very grateful t o
the Cliief Constable for allowing
him :~l~iiost
a free hand to carry out
!)is job which !ie round extrerncly
interesting.
. T h e Officers of the Branch
remain unaltered: Chairman, C;. 11.
I!odgcs. 260 Springfield Road.
Chelmsford: Secretary, B. C ; .
!irinklcy, 92 Sandford Road.
( ' l ~ c l ~ n ~ f o r tel.
d . 55750: Vice
('h;iirtn;~n and Treasurer, 11. S
I'l~ill~hrown, 7 Dalry~nple Close,

A FORCE WIDOW, whose husband served at
Southend, Mrs. Violet Harrison, painted as a child and
later trained as an art teacher. Recently she has held
exhibitions of work in Croydon and Birmingham and
has another coming up later this year.
On a routine visit, welfare officer, Charlie Howlett,
admired some of her work which was hanging in the
house. S o Mrs Harrison insisted on donating a painting
to the Benevolent Fund.
It is now hanging in the Chiefs office and is to be
raffled in aid of the Fund. Charlie Howlett will be
getting divisional reps to push the tickets out as soon as
possible.
The draw will be made at the pensioners' garden
party on July 13th so force members must have their
tickets before this date. The picture is a study called
"Yellow Roses" and has been exhibited at Croydon.
"The price tag then was l75 so it's well worth a flutter
on a lop ticket," says Charlie Howlett. "In fact it's
well worth a quid's worth of tickets."

~ninutes,in separate teams of
two, Cheryl combining with
WPc Marion Young and
Trevor with Pc Andrew
Gasikowski.

- - - -- - CHARLIE HOWLETT, the 1st J u n e , 1 9 7 8 a s t h e
Force Welfare Officer took secretary of the Comrades
over frorn Basil Shoulders on Association.
-

hopes to enter us for, a t Clacton
and Watford.
Rehearsing a band of Police
Officers working shifts is not easy
on a regular basis, it means we
never rehearse a s a "complete"
band, but with the new venture of
competition bringing with it added
enthusiasm, we are determined to
make every rehearsal worthwhile.
a n d fullv use a n v extra
opportunities that may come our
way!
On Saturday. 20th May the Essex
Poiice Band went to Norwich to
play fnr the first ever Norwich
Police oensioners garden Dartv.
And what a lovely day they chose
ANOTHER edition o f ' ~ a n d n o t e s * for it, the first day of brilliant
and a n excitine new venture for the s ~ ~ ~ i s h i rwhich
ic,
was just as well as
we were playing in the open air.
Although we had competition for
;In audience from the dog section
and diving unit. we played for most
of t!ie afternoon with one or two
breaks: we also put o n a. rather
polis!ied removal exhibition. having
selcctcd a rnore favourable playing
poaition. We were delighted to see
What our own F4.F.C. reactions at Norwich our former Chairman
!if' the band, ex Superintendent Bob
will be when this news leaks out
P;rlrner and his wife, both looking
reln"il1"o
be seen.
in t!le best of !iealth and enjoying
Lunch and Social
their retirement in Norfolk.
The second engagement for the
'The date for this funt:tion has
b a ~ i d in that week was a concert
been fixed for Saturday, September
23, 1078, in the Staff Canteen. in sivcn in aid of the Chelmsford
Y h l C A appeal on Wcdnesday 24th
all probability within the new Block
;it Christ Church, Chelmsford. A
at Police lleadquarters. T h e Wet
\\.ell attended concert. but tlie band
Bar will be available at 11.30 hours
and Lunch will be served at 12.30 \\.;IS u n f o r t u n a t e l y ~ { i t h o u t a
percussicn section a s Bob Giles cur
!iours. The cost of the meal will be
competent principal, and only
f l .so per person attending but our
\Vidows will be invited free of cost. percussion player was in hospital.
F o r ~ n sare being sent out with the 1-lie two solioist frcrm the band on
next Bulletins and Members are this occasion were Brian Tyrrell
a\kcd to return the slip with cash a s ( c o r n e t ) a n d I l a r c ~ l d i i u l l
soon as possible, in any case not (eup!ioniutn). In the coming month
tlic h:~nd is again quite busy, but
later t!ian September 3.
not hu\y entertaining the public.
The Law
because our coming engagements
It !ias corne to notice that some are rather "closed circle" affairs.
pensioners are not receiving "The
We have a private engagement in
L;rw." This is not understood, but it late June. the liigh Sherriff's
would seern that somewhere along Garden Party on 5th July, and of
the linc o f distribution the address course our own pensioners garden
liad been extracted for some narti on 13th Jul\,.
vou are at
. If .
unknown reason, this is being dealt ;he\; functions \ve hope you will
\vit!i I hope there will be n o further c ~ i j o your p l : ~ y ~ n g .
( ; o o ~L~stening.
clllse o r cornplaint.

l

I:SSI..X Pollcc vollevball team. playing 111 rhe ('olclic\rer f:cht~\al (11' I
Sport \v011 tlicir way c o n v ~ n c ~ n g l111ro
y thc linal b e ; ~ t ~ ~011
l g . tile u.:~!.
tc:llii\ to whom they have lost In the p a q .
I I I O I I ~ I I they met tlieir ~n;ltcIiIn the f~n;tl.I I went to three games n~rcl
vc;Ir\ :lCl:). t ~ l l , 1
\c,llre L I O ~ I , I to t l l c CPJ. S I I I C ~~ I I C. , I , C.~ ~ I , ,
\ccl~o:iII:I\ 11i:ldc \triilcs ;t~icl!bScre runnrrs u p 111 tllc I C ; I ~ L1;1sr
IC \IIIIICIl.ca!i~:V . I)unio~i.C'. 0~1ell.K , hl:ir\h. W Kcnned!. (' U . I I ~ \ I ~S, I ~ L ~ .
\V~l~ilc~lt
;11111N . R;tlik\.
L,,-.----------------J

I THE NEXT ISSUE - see date below I will i n c l u d e a f o u r - p a g e pull-out
supplement to mark the r e t ~ ~ ~ m eofn the
t
i Chief after 43 years service.
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